
Historians situated in u,ain land jndia and
All India Communist records make us
believe that Tebhaga Peasant Movement
was only a Bengal phenomenon. They::ve failed to take notice of similar^
heaval in the peripheral region (NE) o
mdla The Tebhaga Peasant Movement in
tho Rarak Valley witnessed police firingand sSe repression. Nevertheiess ttre
movement successfully defined contours
of the politics in the region.

Contrary to the existing myth that
Tebhaga Movement happened in Bengal,
the present work makes an '""^opth analy
sis of similar development in North-East
India on the basis of Communist Litera
ture of Assam, Police Records, Contem-
Dorary Newspapers and oral witnesses
from the surviving participants. The work
extends our understanding of Tebhaga
upsurge. This work could reveal the
truth that whereas in Bengal the Tebhaga
Movement though far more militant, and
intensive then Assam failed to get any
desired result for the bargadars but in
North-East India particularly Assam the
Tebhaga Movement forced the Govern
ment of Assam to recognise the rights of
bargadars and enact Adhiars Protection
Law in 1948.
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Ranjan Biswas has done a great service to the academia by
drawing our attention to the impact of the Tebhaga Movement
in this part of the country and by retrieving the hidden deeds
of tebhaga activists in North East India in all its nuances and
ramifications. His study is based on original documents which
have been preserved in various archives and records branches
as well as the additional information gathered through his
interactions with the participants of the movement. Equally
significant is his focus on the tebhaga in the context of peasant
situation in Colonial India and the land-man relations in local

conditions. 1 am confident that this excellant monograph
bridges an important gap in our current knowledge of the
peasant history of India.

Assam University
December 15, 2001

J.B. BHATTACHARJEE
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India are those of Rangpur and Dinajpur (1783), Bishnupur
and Birbhum (1799), Orissa Zamindar (1804-1817) and
Sambalpur (1822-1840). In South India, the Raja of
Vijaynagaram revolted in 1794, the Poligars of Tamilnadu in
1790, the Poligars of Malabar and Coastal Andhra in the first
decade of the 19th century. Dewan Velu Thampi of Travancore
organised a heroic revolt in 1805. The Mysore peasant revolted
in 1830-31. There were major uprisings in Vishakhapatnam in
1830-34, Ganjam in 1835 and Karnool in 1846-47.

Assam also did not lag behind. The reason is not far to
seek. It has been rightly remarked, "the land revenue policy in
Assam produced the severest strain on the peasant economy in
Assam."' The British by adhering to their colonial policy made
the position of the peasants of Assam such that they had to
surrender to the state a large proportion of their agricultural
output than peasants in other parts of Eastern India and they
suffered all the greater till about the end of the 19th century
because of certain development in the economy.^ In course of
time the patience of the peasants of Assam reached beyond
toleration. The result was a popular upsurge which became
well-known as the Phulguri Dhawa (battle of Phulguri) of
1861and this was followed by a series of peasant revolts in
Rangia and Patharughat in 1893-94.

In Western India chiefs of Saurastra revolted in 1816-30,
Kolis of Gujarat in 1824-28 and again in 1839 and 1849. In
fact, Maharastra was in perpetual state of revolt after the
final defeat of Peshwa. Prominent among them were the Bhil
uprising (1818-1831), the Kittur uprising (1824) led by Chinava,
the Satava uprising (1844).

Northern India was no less turbulent. The Western UP and

Haryana peasants, rose up to arms in 1824, and the Bilaspur
peasants in 1805, Talluqdars of Aligarh in 1814-17, the Bundels
of Jabalpur in 1842 and of Kandesh in 1852. Among the tribal
uprisings of Santhals who rose in 1854-60 was most intensive.
The Kols of Chhotanagpur revolted in 1820-27 and the upris
ing of Birsa Munda took place in 1899-1900. In two decades
since the World War of 1914-18, the peasant unrest, "advanced
at a speed without previous parallel and raked on a more and
more clearly revolutionary character. The world economic

Introduction

crisis krrockcd at the bottom out of the exhausted
agrarian economy of India. The resulting process of rack
renting, debt enslavement and
tion in rising movements of the peasants mall parts of India ^

1936 witnessed the organisational efforts t^o
peasant movements. It manifested in the formation of All India
Lsan Sabha. The period of ^
aLietemen'tJS'kisans of India. Thousands and thousands of
acres of fallow lands are brought under cultivation mAndhra.

'̂•^stm^retlge surplus® to thel starving brothers inand sent "f R„t as far as the peasant movement is
a low ebb, during this period. The nation-concemea, mnbilise the rebellious peasantry who

alist ° wrth the colonial state on
were ready for a violent s
the aftermath of

also drrno't mganist ""Pphal But in the Winter of 1946, the peasant struggle
Trupted ike avolcano, millions of tenarrts and agnculturai
Lbourer were mobilised in tMaga and fauta struggle in
Bengal Communist cadres including many urban student
2ants who went out into the countryside to organise
taedars who had become a major and growrng section of
the rural population as poor peasants lost lands through
depression and famine and were pushed down to the level of
share-croppers. They numbered 60% of villagers in some
pockets which became tebhaga strongholds at a later date.

In Talengana armed struggle, in the revolt of Warh of
Maharashtra, in the second wave of Ba-kasht struggle in Bihar,
Dhenkanal movement in Orissa and the militant peasant strug-
- and Patiala, the situation was so grave that, accord-

r, it created a major pressure from below
to quit India.
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It is the Barak and its tribulories which have created a

large area of alluvial plain suitable for cultivation. Perhaps
this attracted the people of diverse races to adopt this valley
for settlement. Fisher observed that the soil of Cachar is mix
ture of land and silicean particles and could produce large
variety of produce.' "There can be no doubt of the great pros
perity of the inhabitants of Cachar. The country is extremely
fertile, and yields heavy crops with hardly any cultivation."®
In rainy season, most of the plain area get inundated result
ing in marshes and lakes. But the annual inundation seems to
be a boon for the fertility of the soil. The main crops are rice,
wheat, pulse, potato and sugarcane.^ The cultivators get atleast
two crops annually in most of the areas. The fertility of the
soil is further referred to by R.B. Pemberton and J.C. Burns
who were associated with Cachar district.

In the beginning of the 19th century a large part of the
district, particularly the area north of the Barak was under
forest cover. A charmed visitor observed, "the rich vegetation,
beautiful forms of hills, the fertility of the cultivated lands,
the size and beauty of the bamboo groves, fruit trees that
surround the cottage of the people and even the wild and
primeval appearance of the great marshes, give a richness and
picturesque variety to the scenery of Cachar, is a rare instance
which is generally wanting in the monotonous plains of
Eastern Bengal".'®

Cachar has a little similarity with Assam proper in
respect of language, culture and tradition other than being an
administrative unit. This distinction has long been noticed.
R.B. Pemberton while writing a report on the Eastern Frontier
of British India observed that "from Sylhet to Jirighat the
border of Manipur, the geographical feature, the appearence
of the people, language, culture and tradition are alike.""
Obviously, Pemberton did not find any similarity with the
other parts of Assam. Grierson's survey found the Bengali
language of Barak-Surma Valley as part of the Eastern Bengal
dialect. Even geographically, the Barak Valley is an extension
and continuation of the Bengal plain. Earlier it was put under
Assam for administrative convenience and later the partition
of India did not live any scope for re-organisation of the state.
Prior to the establishment ofBritish rule, Cachar was ruled by

Introduction ^

an independent dynasty belonging to the Dimasa tribals.
Gobinda Chandra, the last Raja was assisted by the British
power in repulsing the Burmese invasion and was on friendly
terms. He was assassinated in 1830. In the absence of
any successor, Cachar was annexed to the British territory.
However, western part i.e., Karimganj which was earlier
under the Mughal authority, was already under British control
even before the establishment of British rule in Cachar. Sylhet
and Cachar were districts in Dacca division of Bengal till the
region was transferred to the newly created Chief Commis-
sionership of Assam in 1874.

Objective and Hypothesis

The basic objective of the study is to integrate the development
in North East India with those of the rest of India to enable the
reconstruction ofa truly national history ofIndia. Indoing so,
the local backdrop, roots, development and socio-economic
consequences of tebhaga in North East India will be studied in
comparison with North Bengal where the tebhaga was the
strongest. The working hypothesis is that, notwithstanding
local variations, the tebhaga movement had encompassed some
districts of pre-colonial North Eastern region to throw up a
strong peasant resistance to some of the remnant feudal
economic institutions, concurrently with thefreedom struggle.
The emphasis will be on the study of the role of middle class
leadership from outside, the emergence ofa peasant leadership
from within the aggrieved peasants themselves and the role of
communist ideology and organisation in the movement. It will
also be seen how far it was able to exert simultaneous pressure
on the colonial state.

^;Survey of Literature
I
^ilitant peasant movement which took place in different parts

AIndia hav^Mto^w received attention of the historians.
Bengal, the main centre of the

in the different region of the
situated in geographically

k i ^^^^rn parts of India, the
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permanent settlempntso far been imr, 1 P^^sant movement in this area have
primary data peasant historians and the

an intentinn T ^ relates mainly to the Cachar area
history of India ° '̂̂ '̂ ^grate this area into the peasant

It is comnn^?'̂ ^ o'̂ '" s'̂ dy is Barak
Hailakandi districts—Cachar, Karimganjthe Cachar distrirt Karimganj was never apart o

ParHtion of India ^^ter independence and^as integrated wifi u®® ^hanas of Sylhet district
surrounded on three L I district. The valley isefourth side it is pvn 's ^i^d mountains and only o
" '̂̂ hout any naturaldistrict of Bangladesh
^«°jding to 1991 ^°fal population of the Valley

The region 2490009. arrd the total area 6922
Miv '̂ hitia hills „ ,t ""e north by the North 'onX =..^1 is ManipL, on the south by®®Sladesh. This area «' T"P"ra and the Sylhet district of
™' formed the easiest"""""'y ^nown as Cachar pla.n= ,
extend" S^SraphicaO T'fy °f "re alluvial valley of Suona
SS™ °f Gange cpT' "'atorically, and ethnically a"
BrlBsh «"•' "iii'akandi ffI. Cachar plains consisted e
CaZ ^^d the Cachar district n

Theprin • ''''
comb^fi®^ 'he Cachar°d-^^ It flows throng^
valleyhoth directbl hy many tributari

the!t^"^h to the ?" fertility of the soil of
'he river ca like h J the right bank

'ef 'he rain h^^dhura and Jatinga
'he Ba^ ^"'̂ "'-Sonai nil'̂ f^^rth Cachar hiH^;^^'he fertile U•? '̂"^rent ', '̂̂ swori-Katakhal and Chag

va Katakhal passes throu^^^"het dver BaS the river Barak m'den?;^ ',';;^ded into'er"o-'ng through the Cacbar
J^^haris 130 V°'®' leng^f' ^urma, losing i's

'Strict of BanT/ " '̂'er fin^. course of the river ^et
''ahmapm 5^desh both 'hrough the modern Sy ^

' hhirab bI; join the old strean^^^m Mymensingh. Due to
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network of river system the district is abundantly watered by
the Barak river and its affluents. Winding about in all direc
tions, the streams afford water carriage from all parts. There
are low ranges of hills and occasional sandy 'tila' or hillocks.
These are either forest clad or have been made into tea gardens.
Besides the river system, hills and sandy tilas, the valley has
a large number of haors and bils on the left and right bank
affording scope for deposit of spills of Barak and finally dis
charging them again to the river through the spill channels,
thus saving the vast area from water logging and water
conjestion.

We do not intend to go to the remote antiquity to trace the
history of Cachar. Suffice it to say that Cachar-Sylhet region
was included in the various kingdoms that had emerged in
south east Bengal during early historic period like Gauda,
Banga and Samatata. Cachar and Sylhet together formed the
Srihattarajya orSrihatta kingdom in llth-12th century A.D. as
it is known from some copper-plate inscriptions of that period.
It is after this kingdom that the people of theBarak Valley are
known as Sylheti and their language Sylheli dialect of Bengali.
In ancient time Cachar, Sylhet and Chittagong were colonised
by the Aryans and the area was known as Pralyanta Desha.^

During the later part of the 18th century, Cachar was an
nexed by the Dimasa kings of Maibong and this opened a
new chapter in the history ofCachar. In the 20s and 30s of the
19th century, the Dimasa kingdom was considerably weak
ened. With the assassination of the last Raja Cobinda Chandra,
who had no heir, the Cachar plain was annexed by the British
in 1832. Immediately after the annexation, Thomas Fisher, the
Suprintendent of survey in Sylhet was posted in-charge of
Cachar. Like Assam, Cachar was declared to be a non-regu
lated province under Regulation Xof 1822. Meanwhile, the
attention of the government was drawn by the fact that so
cially, linguisticallyand geographically Cachar was a part of
Bengal. Considering this historical fact. Lord Bentinck, the
Governor-Ceneral, decided that Cachar be placed under the
control of the Dacca commissionership and managed by the
same regulations as existed for the neighbouring district of
Sylhet. Accordingly in 1836, Cachar was included in Dacca
division and the Superintendent's headquarter was shifted
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"pon his subject to the payment of revenue at the

and th • period. The period decided was 10 years
This wal' fk heritable and transferable.
cultum hv /
encoumir , area. Similarly, the government
Slid whib r particularly the jungle
the covernmpnf cultivation. For this purpose
the government revenue. In 1864,
purpose. It wac; ° '3id down certain principles for the
reclamation 1033!^? ^"''̂ " junglehari or waste land
leases were
was^i y years and the revenue assessed

_i) First 3 years ...
11) Ne>«t 5 years ...
hi) Next 5 years ...
IV) Next 5 years .

V) Next 12 years...

Revenue free
Rs. 0-3-0 per acre
Rs. 0-6-0 per acre
Rs. 0-12-0 per acre

Bggjjj " per acre
Plring, but Ihe^/flma hrnn ^ere settled after eX*
exceeded one half of Rr? moderate and had nevej

clear arears oZ ^
the provisions were extrp could be settled. Thu®
^as realised by the favourable for the settlers. This
^ere modified in the terms oflease
lease period to 20 vearc j government also reduced the
had to be settled accorH?r f '̂'Pl'y lease the area
revenue rates were fixed current district rates. The

, as follows:.0 For the first 2years
") For next 4years l^^^^nue free
I") For next 4years - l'' O'̂ -O per acre

For next 12 years "• '̂̂ -O per acre
However, in 1876 fh "

on the ground that two abrogated the act of 1875
land ^«"nse in f. implemented in theland rule was operational 30 X^ars waste
yet 190?';? """' favorab?'; "1%' the number of r , ^ l^e lessee. '̂' From thi

'''"ilebari leases started falling
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down and finally after 1912 they were re-settled. These provi
sions amply suggest that these aimed at the extension of
cultivation.

The government initiated the process of settlement in 1879
and this was completed in 1883. The settlement was quite
comprehensive and the cultivated land was divided into two
classes called awal and diiam (first and second) and even within
a class the rates varied into four grades, according to the
productivity as well as other factors, e.g. distance, transport
facility, ravages of wild animals etc.^®

A remarkable feature about the revenue system in Cachar
is that inspite of major changes made by the British, the joirtt
responsibility of the khel system survived.The old khel group.

"having in the course of years naturally been much altered
by resignation of holding, by addition and so forth; but in
some long settled tracks, the old khel group is still recog
nised. The land being held under the Assam principles of
ryot holding under a 'patta' Issued bygovernment, inCachar,
each Mahal is held under one patta. The Mahal thus, a tract
heldby a body ofpersons, who are joint in interest and this
joint interest arises out of old khel grouping. But the khel
organisation has been otherwise lost since there is no
system of mukhtars and representatives of the communities
with the authorities as in old days. The number of
co-sharer and signatories is often as large as eighty or
hundred. All the sharers or mirasdars are jointly liable for
the revenue of the Mahal specified in the patta. The sharer
in the Mahal are at present left entirely to themselves as to
the apportionment of the revenue responsibility over indi
vidual holdings. But in the present settlement a record of
rights has been made."^®

W.W. Hunter described the land tenure system of the dis
trict in pre-1872 as combining the ordinary cultivation tenures
of the district and the grants of tea lands, the land tenure of
Cachar, may be arranged in five following classes:

i) The mirasdari tenure of Major Stewart settlement
ii) Grants still existing under old Assam rules

•
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underthr ^™ple including both
old As ™'os and these connected under the

®inures such as Baksha, Lekhi-R<i}- 37

•J.1 •'"*.11 ds DUKsna, L.VMI'

"'irasda^r^bv?'?^^^ district were thosetenants, thoueh whose status was that o Y j{
•^dicated that <tiih number was insignihc3^ • ^j,,eri

actually emn^ already started in ^acha '
Peasants Were cultivating their own ho^^de, Inspi^^ of th? timbers for domestic j
J^^fSion to hire th '̂ °"dition the peasant d'SP ^'coO'

en to local gy public purpose a recourse ggen^^
° iL^ acted through the ^charH,„h . ^ small o-m,,^ to

of

«durTng Cin?"' ofTabourerr u'sed to 'Zltei
loan ",' °' Sylhet T '̂ from the more densely P°P ,yih8

a/^As
>nthe

'̂ ^^ue and .1 , employment cnie.i/

-itne '̂ "ssed abn TiioW to
3reti ^hich ^ abundance of -rd'^^nf
CoS^^ taken up for tillage-the 50^ estimlted 3750 sq- rm^eO
^ators °t British ^^®te but cultivable- cuJ
Cachar fu^ ^nd lar the condition o ^
^as a;;e^ setS ^ther parts
^ho wer hy the en ryotwari where jtiv^ j

the sun mLf'̂ "'®"t directly with the
%het tenure u''^' ®®"ae name as di^ .fisettlem...'herebv holders in the neighbouriri^^tvV

\

i i»'Ki ' ^vlhoP , tenii,. , ' same name a

,I . ®^ttlen^ /hereby inff ^°^ders in the neighbourly^^"A ^^"^hedk^^ feudal elemeni in th^
> I

^1/Ss ''"^-sholdi - - .ceed '̂i^of land"f/i considered large if
3acres f P '̂r of qvo ^ if less than 6 ^ ^ah ^f

buff?, ^^nd. But y cultivate 6or 7khi}/^
Thet^ ' P^tr ^uch th.^'̂•ca of u ^ quanh? "^h can cultivate as in ^Plou;^"7, ttecefcre, may be regar^, ^oO

^ ="rd the holdine uoto the o""'

o^t
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render its possession as well off as a common shopkeeper
and would place him in a better position than the labourer
on a money wage of Rs. 8/- per month. There can be no
doubt that the condition of Cachar cultivators is of com
parative affluence. There is waste land in abundance close
to their villages which they can take up from the govern
ment oh easy terms and their rate of assessment on land
already under tillage are not excessive. Natural calamities
are infrequentand.have never occurredwithin thememories
of the present gerteration on such a scale as to effect general
harvest. Each family grows sufficient to supply its modest
want and the surplus finds a ready sale among the coolies
of tea garden. As a consequence indebtedness was rare and
the native of the district are unwilling to work for others
even at the high wagesoffered by the planters.The mirasdars
almost universally cultivate their holdings with their own
hand. It is calculated that only about l/8th of the land was
sub-let to agricultural labour called Paikashthis."^^

The general census of 1872 reflected the population
pattern of the district as in the following table.^"

District

Cachar
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In 1871-72, a regular census of the settled portion of the
district i.e., an area of 1285 sq. miles was taken up by the order
of the government. Cachar was never fully surveyed and the
previous estimate of total area i.e., 5000 sq. miles included
much of the mountaneous part—both North and south which
did not fell under the regular jurisdiction of the Deputy
Commissioner. Hunter mentions, the revenue survey of Dave
conducted during the season of 1864-65, 1865-66, 1867-68
returned a total area of 1,102421 acres or 1722 sq. miles out of
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was occupied by new settlers. The Manipuri, however, discov
ered their fallacy and instead of abondoning in future they had
permanently settled down.

Emerging Types of Tenancy

Although the general prosperity of the Cachar district had

foTdisr^b ;absenleelandlordism, sub-tenancy and superior rights on lands by the
money-lending and sub-letLg of lands stLted

:p7e?rmr ^
and^firarrepttTelV th^^.;X^emerged in the district-P«tah LV T '

was atenant who had homestead of'h htaken surplus land on rent from annth i 1°"^"
was a cultivator who rented both hom i
land of land-holder. Bhagidar was aculHv^ ^ cultivable
the surplus land of landholders bv na rented only
terms of fixed amount of paddy. AiLa
were brought from outside Cachar for t^ "^^ber of cooli who
date came out of the garden and reclaim^J- ^
coo]j|̂ were hard working and willino- ® ^^nd. These

fcny of these coolies acquireH . f "P
f large holding of land in degree of
liousness and a strict attenti district

id money lendijuH^e ex-cooli°seiIi° in agri-
arlv in were found
fere dim v- ^"^""^°"ritaneouS
Ran ty. seemed

"iat ex-coni^" Bengali.
26577 acre of

InativV The rest
PWere^r^^^^^Katigorah,^ J'vmg across in the

growth of ten=.n
•matter of IK compara-

ythat all tenants^ years.
' >--^^t of their landlord®^ '̂"®^

dsbecause at that

Ir the district

5es and in ch
''require a h

?e-settleme

land as 1

of the

w
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time waste land was easily available for cultivation. The situ
ation started drifting from the last settlement, where it was
seen that when the waste land of the district had been brought
under cultivation the tenancy started growing. It was
estimated that 20% of the total cultivated area was sub-let and
the proportion was highest in the outlying areas and lowest
around densely populated area of the district.^°The outlying
areas were inaccessible and swamps. The absentee landlords
did not go to these places to settle. They had no other way but
sub-let the land because there were enough surplus lands. On
theother hand the people having no land found that toengage
themselves in cultivation waseasyin outlying area. The thickly
populated areas were already settled and situated near the
town and commercial centres. In old places almost all of them
were the cultivators and had land but not enough surplus to
sub-let and secondly being nearer to centres of trade and
commerce, secondary source of income was possible. There
was no taker for sub-letting in the old thickly populated older
parganas.

Scot commented,

"there is great deal of truth in the description of the
disabilities under which tenants suffer. There are other fea
tures, of thesituation which render it very doubtful whether
any tenancy legislation is at present necessary. The number
of true tenants, i.e., persons absolutely dependent onhired
land for a living is very small, most of them 'under tenants'
aremen with land of their own though it may be of a small
amountwho cultivate the surplus land of others. These men
are not so helpless as the petition represents. True tenants
hold land under big landholders. Ihave not found evidence
of any harshness of treatment which might be expected to
result from the unlimited power of the landlords. Though
eviction was possible, it is difficult to practise eviction from
any large area. The sub-tenants of smaller mirasdars gener
ally have an understanding according to local custom that
the payment of rent depends on the growth of crop. My
conclusion is that at present owing to the small number of
truly dependent tenant and the good treatment which they
usually receive, there is no need for protective legislation
but the situation may develop unfavourably in the future."^^
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On the other hand, the British government's various efforts
not only led to extension of cultivation, but also increased the
land revenue demand and collection. If we consider the collec
tion and expenditure as shown below we find that the British
government increased their income tremendously.^^

Year Total Revenue Expenditure Balance

1830-31 £2669.65 £ 2072.25 (+) 597.40
(on civil admn.)

1860-61 £18850.165 £ 9254.165 {+) 9566.00

Revenue and Expenditure"

Year Increase of No. of No. of Average Average payment
revenue estate owners payment per of each

estate proprietor

1843-44 £ 4314 6742 35272 125.100d .25.5 d
1850-51 £ 5679 7156 38569 155.100d 25.lid
1870-71 £14721 7944 77323 11751 d 35.9 d
1875-76 £15888

Thus within forty years since the British undertook the
administration of the area, the revenue of Cachar had multi
plied itself.

The table illustrates the fact that the land was widely
distributed in the district and this had also led to the tendency
of sub-tenancy. According to an estimate about £ 36711 was
earned as land revenue and the net expenditure on civil ad
ministration was of £ 25291 leaving a surplus of £ 11420.

By the first quarter of the 20th century the presence of sub
tenancy became quite apparent in the Barak Valley. However,
the sub-tenancy was noticed as early as during thesettlement
period of 1878-82. Initially, the tenants used to enjoy advan
tageous position. But with the gradual growth of population
the sub-tenancy got extended to new areas. Most of the tenants
were not true tenants in a sense that they own some land and
besides that they cultivate the land of others. There were three
classes of tenants in the district of Cachar and the land was
sub-let in terms of keyar and paikaslhi keyar which contained a
little over 16 katia, being 2'/3rd of the standard keyar of one
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bigha four katia and five chatak. But inCachar the landlord did
not adhere to uniform measurement.®'*

Besides this, W.L. Scot and R.S. Sharma the settlement of
ficer of 1917-18 and 1948-53 have recorded sub-tenancy in
their respective reports. In 1917-18 large area of cultivable
waste was reclaimed and by and large these areas were appro
priated by the landlords. Many of these landlords could not
cultivate their land on their own and resorted to practise of
sub-tenancy. According to Scot's settlement report, approxi
mately 20% of the total cultivated land on the average was
under sub-tenancy (see Table l)."Scot conceded that the
settlement figures failed to bring forth the actual magnitude of
sub-tenancy in Cachar and strong reason to believe this was
the census figures, which show for the same period an in
crease in the total number of rent payee from 80256 to 140988,
an increaseof 74.8%. It seems that the fact of sub-tenancy was
suppressed. Though reasons for this suppression are difficult
to find outbut perhaps there was no true tenants and they did
not want to see themselves as tenants. The tenants of
Hailakandi sub-division submitted a petition to Scot which

.said that the number of the tenants of Cachar was small and
' iione but the specially unfortunate lived as tenant.®®

The concealment of the tenancy became more apparent,
len R.S. Sharma made the settlement for the period starting

"• related to sub-letting indicated sharp
aarison to the earlier settlement

disputed the facts and said,

ase in sub-tenancies

there is nothing to
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